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A dvertising is news, as mwM a s £b*
headlines on the fron t page. O ften
it is o f more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

FIFTY-SEVENTH YE A R NO. 1

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

C O U R T NEW S
]

Rev.p. ui w.

APPOINT RECEIVER

CLIFTON GIRL
d. d, m.m *FOUND SATURDAY

the chapel (services and addressed the
111 l| j | l | T f | a i
faculty and students in an interestIN
| j2 | | t| J N
"ing and helpful talk Monday morning.
* * W I1
Rev. C. E. Hill, D. D., pastor of the
______
Methodist church, led chapel Tuesday j Authorities in Greene and Clark
COLUMBUS.-—Wilbur Stout, State Bailay as/ eceive5 °* alj partnerahif !
morning and gave an instructive and counties investigated for three days
Geologist, stated last week that the as.sat*! under, aJ andlord agreement>
expository address from the tenth jbefore they located Audrey Burr, 15principal geological activities in O h io wl
on 0 ^ *
chapter o f St. John’s Gospel,
]year-old high school girl, who disat present include the following;
j
PLAINTIFF WINS
. ------- (appeared from her home near Clifton
1. Development of a large gas field i Trail by jury havipg been waived,,
Rev. Dwight Guthrie and Mrs, last Wednesday noon. She is the
in the Clinton sand in Plain township, judgment in favor o f the plaintiff, ad- j
Guthrie and President McChesney (daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burr,
Stark county. This is a continuation verse to the cr0ss-petitions o f D. D. j
and Mrs. McChesney attended Moder who reside on what was formerly the
of a recent development in Lawrence and Giara j Bickett, has been awardator's Day o f Dayton Presbytery in O. L, Smith farm,.
and Jackson townships o f ■Stark ed jn tbe case o£ fpbe BUndy Incubator
the Westminster Church Monday Deputy Sheriff Walton Spahr first
county and Franklin and Green town- Co>| against The Xenia Chick Hatchtraced the girl from her home to
evening.
ships of Summit county. The. initial ery, jne<f atjd others, in Common Pleas
Cedarville’ where she was seen by a
production is large and the rock pres- Court.
Faculty and students of Cedarville schoolmate in an automobile ton North
sure high. The depth o f the wells is,
_____
College sympathize with Mrs, C, W, Main street, Otis Shinkle, Clifton,
around 4,000 feet. Drilling for oil is j .
FORECLOSURE ORDERED
Steele and hope that she will sopn was taken in charge by Clark county .
also active near Upper Sandusky,
judgment for $19,528.76 has been
be fully recovered. We appreciate authorities as having a hand in the
where production is obtained in the awarded in Common Pleas Court in
her many kindnesses and miss her affair but he claimed he was acting'
tpp of the Trenton limestone. Both favor o f the Union Central Life In- i
when she is not around and amongst at her request as a friend and neigh-.
oil and gas are being developed in SUrance Co., Cincinnati, plaintiff in a
bor, . j
us.
commercial quantities*
; foreclosure action against Susdn
Officers discovered the girl had
; Brownell and others.
changed
her dress after leaving home
Monday evening, December 11, Mrs.
2. The Geological Survey has r e -,
and
it
is
claimed that he was driven
Work's Department under her super
cently sampled and analyized dolo-}
DEFAULT JUDGMENT
to
Springfield
where she met another
vision, will give a musical recital in
mites and limestones in Highland and : David M. Davidson and others, i
the Presbyterian Church, Mark the man.
Adams counties. The Peebles dolo- plaintiffs in a suit filed in Common j
The investigation resulted in find
date on your calaendar. Come and
mite extends from the Ohio, river near Pleas Court against L. Sheldon Johns- J
ing
the girl in Dayton in company
hear one o f the best recitals that has
the mouth of Brush Fork with Paint ton, have recovered a "default judg-1
with William Grant, 31, that city.
ever been offered to the public.
creek in Highland county. It is a very ment for $132.50, balance o f rental j
The Freshmen class enjoyed a fine Grant was placed under arrest and
pure dolomite, averaging from 98 to money due on Xenia residence propspread at the home o f Eleanor Robe faces a serious charge in violation of
99 per cent purity. It is well fitted erty.
in South Charleston Tuesday evening. juvenile laws. The girl was held for
for the chemical industries and for
-----—
The eats were good and the fellow a time at the detention home in that
the '(manufacture o f carbon dioxide
NAME ADMINISTRATORS
city and later released to her parents.
ship was excellent.
and dry ice.
Morris D. Rice has been appointed
She was a member of the Freshman
--------—
administrator of the estate o f George
class of Cedarville High School.
Basketball season starts off tomorThe election to choose two employe Weimer, late of Fairfield, with bond!
Grant was sentenced Wednesday by
—
1,.
c
,
row evening, Saturday,, in a game
.members o f , the retirement board of of $3,500 in Probate Court. O. B .:
Judge
Markey to serve one year in
SC H O O L N EW S
M I S S d p e n c e r with Alfred Holbrook to .be played.on
^the State Employes' Retirement Sys- Kauffman, F. C. Massey and Ed Richthe Dayton workhouse. Skinkle faces
“ ' —*■■■
, (their floor. Tuesday, December 12,
tem resulted in the choice o f Harry E. man were named appraisers.
i Headed by J. R. Bickett of Xenia,
Miss Lillian Spence* 75, formerly Cedarville College will play Spring- a charge in Clark county and is held
Christmas ’ Program
Neal, traffic engineer in the highway
Carey E. Gordon has been desig- who exhibited the champion, grand
si resident o f this community, died a t ;field Ghurch on the h6me floor in the in default of $1,000 bond.
department, for two years, and James nated administrator of the estate o f , fleece, and H. H. Walker of Gambier,
On December ;2i the annual" Christ the McClellan hospital last Thursday lAlfred Memorial Gymnasium, We are
C. Woodard, deputy warden of the Reiman T. Gordon, late of Silvercreek with the reserve grand champion mas program wil^ be held at the High at 6:35 following a long illness from a (very anxious to have a large crowd
statte penitentiary, fo r one year. Twp., with $1,000 bond,
j fleece, Ohio’s competitors took their School Auditoriuiiu
*
complication o f diseases.
"present. The admission* prices will be
About 8,000 votes were cast for six
—— —
(share o f honors in the international
This program' is being presented by
The deceased waa the daughter of lten centa for student8 o f th'e high
candidates. W. V. Miller of the state
HEARING SET
Ilivestock exposition,
the pupils from Hie first six grades. the late Frank and Jane Rehwick
school and pupils, in the grades o f the
auditor's office was chairman of the
Exceptions filed to the second fi-| Entries o f G, A. Dix o f Delaware Details will be published next week. Spencer and had spent her entire life
public schools and fifteen cents for
The payroll of the CWA projects
canvassing board.
The retirement nal and distributive account of Benel-j won a first in yearling Percheron
C. W. A .A W Sought
in this county, She was formerly a adults. These are depression prices.*
in
Greene county totaled $1,603.31 for
board consists of the two employe la Borden, as administratrix of the stallion, futurity; third, five PercherSupt. Furst was In Xenia, Monday, ’ member o f the Reformed Presby- We are offering our games at these
the first week, averaging about $11
members named above, the attorney estate o f .Edward Hurst, have been.Jon stallions, any age; first, yearling to discuss with Mjp. Babb and Mrs. terian Church but later transferred
low prices; with the hope that the to the worker.
general, auditor of state and chair- assigned for hearing December 7 in stallion, and third, 2-year-old stallion, Bell, of the C. W, ;A» office, the mat- her membership to the Second Prespublic will take advantage o f the op
Columbus authorities have endorsed
man o f the state civil service com- Probate Court.
j Among the other winners from Ohio ter of securirlg fuiids for shoes and byterian Church in Xenia,
portunity to patronize the game, If six more projects in this county which
mission; This board will meet Dec,"
. -— ■
—
Iin the events for horses were: .
hot -lunches for. children o f needy
Miss Spencer is survived by one
the public do largely take, advantage total $14,436,' mostly for common
12 for its first organization. The
APPROVE INVENTORIES
j J. J. Skiller and Sons,. Bloomville, families in the Cedarville School dis- sister, Mrs. Ella Mekemson, Galesof these exceedingly low prices, •we labor.
board's duty will be to administer and
6rders approving inventories for ’ second; Percheron stallion foals; sec- trict.
’‘ '
burg, 111., with several nieces and
shall continue to offer them as long
The six CWA projects approved
manage the state employes' retire- the estates o f Arden Sachs and Othe(ond, 2-year-old Percheron stallion;
Several pupils haVe been absent (nephews in Illinois an dlow a as well
as the games are patronised. Remem Monday are as follows:
ment system under provisions o f the Moore have been" filed in Probate'reserve junior champion stallion,
om school for
past two weeks us cousins in this county. Mrs. J. H.
from
ber the prices are fifteen centp for
(1 ) Xenia Twp.— Widening grades,
law enacted June 8, 1933.
Court.
j E, L, Seitz and Sou, Bloomville, because. o f no
________ insufficient Spencer, a sister-in-law o f Eariham,
adults snd ten cents fo r students and repairing and replacing culverts, erec
a Towa alBosurvive*M r. J. Hr Spencer
j Approval o f an inventory fo r the first, Percheron stallion fqaMk:
pupils o f the public schools,
tion o f guard rail, rock and earth cuts,
Ohio State university; third, 3-year- hot lunch he-provided for the children preceeded his sister in death about
Claims filed with the state In- estate o f Ralph O/Routzong has been
along three and one-half miles o f
old
Percheron
stallion.
F.
J.
High
o
f
dustrial Commission during October set fo r a hearing December 22.
o f those families that, have been re- three months ago.
The next session o f the summer Stevenson Road; employing an aver
New Madison, second.
ceiving charitable assistance.
The
Funeral services were held from the
numbered 14,857, or 1,595 more than
——"
— :.....
school o f Cedarville College will open age o f fifteen men a day, for sixty
W. H Butler o f Columbus, third, Reaction o f officials in - charge of C; Second U. P. Church, Saturday afterthose filed the previous month and Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie had as
Monday, June 11. We are offering a days; total cost, $3,987.
3,167 more than in October, 1932. guests for Thanksgiving and the ’ 4-year-old Percheron stallion.
jW. A. work o f this county was favor- noon,- in charge o f her pastor, Rev.
twelve weeks session. It will be pos
(2) Cedarville village and town
able; and as a result Miss Winifred McElree. Burial took place in MasNotwithstanding this increase in ac- week end, Mrs. Nellie L Gregg and
sible for students to make twelve ship—cleaning bahks and obstructions
Stuckey has been assigned by Mr, sics Creek Cemetery.
cidents, there were 18 fewer fatal- son and daughter John Charles and
credits instead o f six credits during
Babb to visit the homes in order to
Relatives from a distance were Mrs. the next session o f the summer school from Massie’s Creek to village, a
ities than in September and 20 fewer Sarah Nelle, from New Concord, Ohio,
distance o f one mile; employing
ascertain the needs.
Ella Mekemson and daughter, Mrs.
than in October last year. The fatal- and also Mrs. Jennie M. Ritchie o f
The usual courses o f Summer School twelve men for ' twenty days; total
Red
Cross
Supplies
Clothing
Russell
Graham,
Galesburg,
111.;
Mrs.
ities occurring from injuries in Tacoma, Washington.
for collegiate Students, teachers and cost, $752.
A large quantity o f clothing, sup- J. H, Spencer, Eariham, Iowa; Mr.
October was 76. Because most o f the
—— -------- ------——Rev. Jesse H. Smith, 90, retired
high school students will be offered.
3) Cedarville Twp.—Constructing
injuries were o f a minor nature, th e'
GRANT EXTENSIONS
minister o f the A. M. E. Church, plied through the Greene County James Spencer, Woodward, Iowa, and
President McChesney addressed the ditch, widening grades for three miles
Mr.
W.
M.
Spencer,
Osktiloosa,
Iowa.
loss o f time due to accidents amount-. Extensions o f time to administrat-1formerly a resident of this place, died Chapter o f the American Red Cross,
George Slagle Chapter of the Daugh on Weimer Road; twenty men, twentyed to 119,853 fewer days than in Sep-'ors 0f two estates in filing o f accounts Thursday at his home in Cleveland, was given out Tuesday to (fifty-one
ters o f - American Revolution o f seven work days;’ total cost, $1,480.
tember. The heavy increase in minor have been granted in Probate Court, Rev. Smith had been active in A. M.children o f the public schools,
JameBtown, Tuesday evening. He has
(4) Williamson Mound — a state
injuries is attributed by Thos. P.
Having
filed a first account, the E.. Church affairs for many years and
In addition to the read; -made
been in attendance at the House of park improvement and development
Kearns o f the Division o f Safety and administrator o f " the John C. Short had held pastorates in Springfield, articles the girls o f the Home Eco-J
Representatives since Wednesday of project; eighteen men for fifty-one
Hygiene to loss o f skill on the part -state has been awarded an exten- Dayton, Troy and Piqua.
nomjes classes under the direction of(
this week.
»
days; total cost, $6,317.
of men returning to work after long sion o f three months from October' He is survived by two daughters, Miss Mildred Albaugh, the teacher,!
Prof. Kuehrmann, wife and daugh
According to a dispatch Ohio is to
(5) Bath Twp.— Grading, and wid- •
periods of idleness. The industrial 4 to make a further accounting.
(Miss Jessie H. A. Smith, teacher in are making shirts, dresses, and other f
get 164 cars o f federal surplus food ter visited friends in Indianapolis ening two miles of Yellow Springsgroups charged with the most fatal-, Administrator o f the Charlotte the C. N. & I., Wilberforce, and Mrs. garments from material supplied by
supplies within ten dayB .
Greene over the week end during Thanksgiv Dayton Road; ten men, thirty days;
ities were metal goods and construe- Hawker estate has been give a time Josephine Nooks, Cleveland, and a son, the Red Cross,
county has 290 families listed and ing vacation.
total cost, $820.
tion, with ten each. Public employes extension o f four months, from Sep- Clarence Smith, Cleveland. Also two
Supt. Furst has been appointed' to
Rev, Guthrie and Dr. Jurkat at
will receive 2700 pounds o f pork; 2700
(6) Fairfield village— Install water
came next with nine.
; tember 27 last, to file a first and final nieces, Mrs. Charles Robinson, Ober- assist Mrs. Chas. Johnson in taking pounds of, flour and 1080 pounds o f tended the Installatiton at Hamma
service connections to street im
account.
lin, O., and Miss Joanna Smith, care o f the clothing needs. Every butter.
Divinity School, Wittenberg College, provement; twenty men for ten days;
The Mosier-Lawrence act under
........ ■
Huntington, W. Va., and a nephew, effort is being made to supply these
Madison county has 348 families last Tuesday. Dr. Jurkat was "a dele total' cost, $1,080.
which the state repeal convention met'
ESTATES VALUED
*Dr. Simpson Smith, o f Huntington, * needs as rapidly as possible in order and “ ^7ll get 3480 pounds Of pork; gate from Cedarville Theological
in Columbus Tuesday o f this week is
Gross valuation o f $10,738 is placThe body arrived here at the Me- that the children may be able to re^ flout1* 1392 Of butter,
Seminary.
general in its terms. It provides for e(j on the estate of Clyde Conklin, Millan Funeral Home Sabbath after- main in school.
’
The Christmas recess openB Decem
Fayette county
has 575 families and
the election o f 52 delegates to a state deceased, according to an estimate noon. Short funeral services were
will get 5750 pork; 5750 flour; 2300 ber 19th at 4 o’clock and ends January
Talking Picture Postponed
constitutional convention whenever it filed in Probate Court. Debts and the held at the grave previous to burial
3rd at 8 o’clock.
The talking picture, “ Sooky,” which butter.
Shall be necessary by means of a administrative cost amount to $6,265, in Massies Creek Cemetery.
MisseS Mary McLaughlin and Anna
Clark
county
has
2666
families
and
was to have been given for the bene
state convention to act on amendments leaving a net value o f $4,185.
Fifty-three credits were awarded to
fit of the local Boy Scout troop has will get 26,600 pork; 26,660 flour; Jane Wham visited their parents in
to the constitution o f the United
Estate of Thomas Dewine has an CLIFFORD E. MORGAN MET
forty-five
students of the Union Lead
Southern Illinois during the Thartksbeen postponed indefinitely.
Since 10,664 butter.
States as proposed by congress. It estimated gross value o f $12,700, with
DEATH BY PENNSY TRAIN
ership Training School at closing ex
giving
Holidays.
there are so many activities at this
also lays down general rules govern-(a net valuation o f $1,110 after deduc- s
--------ercises o f the school which has been
DEATH OF WM. ANDERSON
season, it ,is planned to delay the
conducted in Xenia for nine weeks
ing the holding o f such a convention, tion o f debts and administrative cost; Clifford E. Morgan, 59, Roxanna,
of'tWribeneftt"picture until
Musical Recital
The first application o f the law was totalling $11,590.
under
auspices of the Xenia Minister
,was instantly killed by a Pepinsyl- ^
holidays. Messrs. Lowry
Monday, December 11, 1933
Word has been received here o f the
witnessed this week.
ial
Association
at the Presbyterian
Gross value o f the estate of Susan Vama tram at the crossmg in that
Cre8WeIl have consented to aid death o f Mr. Wm, Anderson, who
. Presbyteriaan Church
Church Sunday afternoon.
A. Mullen is estimated at $692. The plaCe Tuesday morning. His lionm,
howi
the pictute and ifc wil f died athishome
inSanta Ana, Ca.,
"Hear Dem Bells,” McCosh-TrcCarl Benner, dean, presided at the
Opinions rendered by the Attorney estate m without net
because was not far from the scene o f the probably ^ given at the Opera House. 'Nov. 11. He had had a secondopetalarne, “ A Song o f Seville,” Wilson.
service and made the awards. Rev.
..
.
U i - ____ ___
General o f Ohio in 1932 have beeiljdebts and cost o f administration aec,dent. He suffered a stroke of
James AnderSon Returns
-Ition from cancer that proved unsuc
Cedarville College Mixed Chorus
Charles E. Hill, pastor of the M. E.
issued in book form and are now in equal the gross Value.
paralysis a year ago and had not been
James Anderson, who was accident- (cessful. He spent his younger days
Piano, Dorothy Galloway.
custody of Secretary o f State George
in good health. The bed, was M en
« id dever.l > hi. father’, farm East af Clifton, Piano Solo, Dorothy Galloway. Church, Cedarville, delivered an - ad
to the Neeld Funeral iHome in AvillUi
dress and Rev. K. R. Roberts, pastor
„
■' ,
a. a M
ITA a<.AU
MrtnMlVlAM
TT
S. Myers. Each set consists o f three
DIVORCES GRANTED
days ago, returned to school, Tues- He was a life-long member o f the U, “ Have You Forgotten” ! Andantino),
o f the First Lutheran Church dis
volumes, making a total o f 1,800
Ida Martin from William Martin,
day morning,
jP, Church. He leaves many relatives Lemare-Niel. "Song Birds are Sing
cussed "Religious Dramatics.” Dr. J.
pages. A wide variety of subjects'on grounds of failure to provide; WILL MOTORIST GET
New Pupils Enter
jand friends in this community as well ing,” Wboler.
*'•*•';plaintiff
* *
‘
‘ to
* maiden
"
BENEFIT OF LIQUOR TAX?
R. Fields, o f the M. E. Church led in
is covered in these opinions, which
restored
name of*
This week six pupils have enrolled as
Santa Ana. The deceased waa a Cedarville College Girls Glee Club
prayer and Rev, J. P, Lytle, o f the
can be obtained through the Secre-jBreakall and defendant ordered to pay
dead in the different grades of the public brother of the late Robert Anderson,
Piano Solo; Anabel Dean. “ Sing
ttary o f State’s office at $6.00 per'and $18 balance due on temporary
Now that prohibition is a
whom most people here remember. A Me To Sleep,” Greene. "A Cake Shop First U. P. Church, pronounced bene
diction.
set. The Attorney General’s opinions;alimony in Weekly installments.
letter certain taxes pass out with it schools,
'sister, Mrs. Alice Walton Bunker, Romance,” Osborne,
Chapel
Carrie Van Ness from Roy Van one o f which is the federal gasoline
covering previous years can also be
'SantaAna survives.
Girl*’ Double Quartette
NeSS, on grounds of cruelty and fail* tax o f one and one-half cents a galMrs. Jacobs, the leader in the Mon
obtained in a similar manner.
FRED McMILLAN TALKS
“ Neapolitan Nights,”
Zamecnik,
urd to provide; custody o f minor child ion on gasoline. While the tax was day morning chapel exercise, read th e ,
TO KIWAHIS CLUB
THOMAS S. 5HEETZ
only one and one-lmlf cents a gallon, Scripture and led in Prayer. Preced"Give a Mart a Horse He Caii Ride,”
Seventeen railroads operating pas awarded to plaintiff,
ts at, 1 on
. . . O’Hara. “ Bells o f Avalon,” Cherney,
Fred McMillan, formerly o f this
senger service in Ohio have been ; William Holland from Effie Hoi- the odd amount gave the oil com- ing the group singing, the leader gave
Neapolitan Knights
o4ven*ttntn'Jan. 1, 1934 by the state-land, on grounds of gross neglect o f parties the opportunity of collecting a very interesting talk entitled
a ^ tz ,
, 1 *
«
place, prominent railroad executive
niiMin
Mrs. Jacobs .1t ft
^ d y
Vocal
* nrm
------- -Solo,.
----- Anna
------- Jane Whaam, and banker in Pittsburgh, was the
public utilities
utilities commission
commission to showlduty; defendant restored to maiden two cents.thus takingan extra profit ‘‘Music and Life.”
of one half cent a gallon. Now the lustrated her talk by playing the at
18 survivea °y
*«.* Selections from the "Firefly,” Friml. 'speaker before the Xenia Kiwanis
cause why an order shall not be is- .name o f Corr.
.... -them
M
-. ■.1 using]
.*■..S». I TLillian
IIUmIh C. Dunkle
f
... from
....... Forest W
.... question
..... .................
. asked
.......... "When
........ will
..... beautiful
....... selection
..... ........ “ Wadding
__......... Day
___ at
_ _ CharlM, at home, and a daughter, “ When a Maid Comes Knocking at Club Tuesday evening. He related his
. , nrrtb!bif:ncf
from
is being
Mrs. Bessie Burba, New Jasper, six
w J L n cars between steel cars in 'Dunkle, on grounds o f failure to pro- motorists get the two cent reduction.” Troldhaygeen” by Edward Brieg.
Your Heart,'
t,” Love is Like a Firefly,” experience in travels abroad and what
grandchildren and eight great grand.da
I A .i.i.’. i
S..
a'.*.. . a
or(]cr results (vide; plaintiff restored to former We predict the answer will be that a
C. H. 8. t*. Selma
“
Sympathy."
church missionaries were doing in
passenger trains,
He
was
a
member
o
f
the
conducted by the'name o f Clcmans.
reduction will not be possible
under
The C. H. S. basketbal Iseason will children
Egypt and Abyssinia,
^
, u
Cedar Needles
from inspections
«o«r.
Organ Solo, Mary Lou Foster. “ The
Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets
Lass o f Richmond Hill," Heyser,
............
. „
•, ,
,
„ H“
. ,‘ “ Thou’rt Like a Tender Flower,” Hey
u r n s ' IT
S
jj.in t iir '
.“ to o n , 7 n 1 Fm S»te-Trlp(o rtoct g»« k ta te Solm.. There
T hU , -111 b«
three
; $1.00 to $5.00
town, n . x , s
l#orm o£ defendant’s one-half interest
«*««» bed room gas stove. Both starting at 7:15. The first game is having charge o f the service. Burial
' For HER Christmas
ser,
“
The
Phone
Bell
Rang,”
Heyser.
between *he Cedarville and Selma took place in Massies Creek Cemetery,
nr..
McGowan o f Can*’in Montgomery County real estate.
in «°od condition. Asa Jones.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Orange agd Blue Serenades
freshman boys, the aecond, between
’ "" ‘ " 1
*
^ n X t e d c W e f o f the! Luclle Amole from Clarence. E.j
— ----------- —
Piano ; Solo, Dorotha Corry. “ To
the Selma High and Cedarville ColMiss Rtrth Burns entertained three
ton, who was
\»aae division Amole, on grounds o f cruelty and
Christmas Cards
You,"
flpeaks. “ Medley fro mthe Sun Hour o f Softened Splendor," Pinsutl.
lege girls, and the last between the tables at dinner bridge at her home
in
C o l u m b u s neglect; plaintiff restored to maiden
Hundreds o f Designs, all with
ny
South,”
Harris,
last summer,
in
,
. TT
Cedarville College Mixed Chorus
Cedarville
and
fielma
Varsity
teams.
Saturday
night,
Miss
Burns
had
as
Envelopes to Match—lc, 2 for Cc
hosiptal last Thursday. She was one name o f Harness.
Goodnight,
Beloved,”
her guest over the week-end, Mr. Cedarville College Girls’ Glee Club “ Goodnight,
5c and 10c
o f the delegates to the state repeal
Piano Solo, Eleanor Bull. “ In This Pinsutl.
?
Jbhn
Johnson
o
f
Cleveland,
Week
End
Special
at
Brown's
Drugs
(C
ttttiM
H
H
l
t»
MM
4)
Subscribe for THE HERALD
convention.
1 On Application o f Austin M, Patter
son, plaintiff in a suit against Paul,
E. Glass, pending in Common Pleasi
(Court, the court has appointed H. S;l

Greene Co. Farmer
Gets High Honor

Death Thursday

New Projects To
Get CWA Support

Rev. Jesse H. Smith
Died In Cleveland

Federal Surplus Food
Supplies For County

Forty-Four Given
Training Credits

i s - ! r r ! im

1
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nk*
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35S

[conditions. When borrowers fail on if we recall history right enough hap one o f the delegates to the repeal
payment of both interest and prin pened before the play was written to convention in Columbus, Tuesday. Dr.
lU M n v F f)
have provided the ground work for Cunningham was succeeded here by
cipal then foreclosure follows.
UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL
many
such plays. It takes an old- Dr. M. I- Marsh. Dr. Cunningham
KARLH BULL — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
WnOKH-'-KtUoMl Kdltwltl Asioc,; Ohio Newspaper Assoc.; Miami VpUoy i’fw3 As3t>c.
timer
to
relate happenings fifty years was elected on the wet slate o f dele
Legal
liquor
became
available
in
UNDAY I
sixteen states Tuesday whether you ago that occured around the old bar gates.
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
chool
can get it or not. If not legal liquor rooms here. How many recall the
a# second class matter,
__
____ _____
(By REV. r . B. PITZW ATER. D. D,. K m .
Wanted—We buy and sell new and
you can find illegal alley jack made time the boys o f yester-year knew
k«r •( Faculty, Moody Btblo
that
several
barrels
o
f
whisky
were
IB.titUtr
Of
Chlfago.)
from
most
everything
but
what
stand
used
cars. Belden & Co„ Steele Bldg.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1933
C. 1( 33, Woitorn Nettopopw Uoloa.
“ Once a man and twice a child" ard liquor is made of. We are now in stored in the railroad freight house? Xenia, O.
might be applied to the controversy a. period, in which illegal liquor will A brace and bit were secured and a
REPUBLICAN C IT Y BOSSES NO T D E A D Y E T
that is raging at present between be that which is home made and has hole borred from under, the floor into
For Sale or Trade—Strictly modern
Lesson fo r D ecem ber IQ
some o f the so-called big men, not undergone the payment o f govern the barrel and the whiskey allowed to 8 room house. Best location in town.
The Republican city bosses that have brought the party
senators and even the clergy. Men ment tax. In Ohio the legislature pour down into a tub and not for bath Sacrifice.
to more defeats in the past twenty-five years in this state still
PAUL IN CE8AREA
P. Q. , Box 136, South
always hay« differed on the silver and must repeal the Grabb and Miller en ing purposes either,
want to act as official pall bearers at future elections and
Charleston,
O,
LESSON T E X T — Auto 34:10-23.
gold issue for monetary standards forcement laws before sales can be
thus be in position to deal with interests that profit not only
GOLDEN T E X T — And heroin do 1
F a t h e r ' A peculiar feature o f the reDr. S. A. Cunningham, Marietta,
exercluo m yself, to have alw ays a con . and probably always will.
off the party but the state as well.
Subscribe for the Herald.
oclenqe
void
o
f
olTenie
tow
ard
God.
Coughlin,
Detroit
priest,
who
for
more peai situation in this state is that C. formerly located in Cedarville, was
Under a call from Ed. D. Schorr, state chairman, and a cog and toward men. Acta 24:10,
in the discredited Cincinnati Republican machine, which was
PRIMARY TOPIC— A Returned Mia- than a year has broadcast his views C. Crabbe, author of the enforcement
on political-and economic questions law that bears his* name and one that
alonary,
shelved by his fellow citizens last month, gathered the faith
JUNIOR TOPIC— Priaoner Before ■ and probably speaks to more people
stood the test o f all the courts, came
ful followers on Tuesday in Columbus to “ rehabilitate the Kins.
than
any
other
public
man,
unless
it
INTERM
EDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOP
out
months ago for repeal of the
party,” what ever that is. Based on past performance such an IC—H ow to Have a Good Conaclence.
SPOT OUR N E W LO C ATIO N A D JO IN IN G KRESGES
be the Chief Executive, still holds the eighteenth amendment in that prohibi
attempt is like raising the dead from the grave.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPfort.
Former
Gov,
A1
Smith
and
John
tion
had
been
a
failure.
He
served
If Schorr has his way all candidates for state offices must IC—Christ’# W ay o f Life.
J. Rascob have taken issue with the two terms as attorney general being
go to the bosses to get the “ O K” before they should announce
1. Paul Tarrying in Philip’s Houee clergyman who dubs them “ banking (elected by the dry element. Prohibifor a state office, or to have a more perfect arrangement the (Acts 21:8-14). He was bound for Je
bosses would have all candidates picked at a pre-primary con rusalem. tin bis journey thither he minded” for their connections with the; ^jon has been used as a stepping stone
vention before they could enter a primary. This would be de took up bis abode with Philip who Morgan hanking house. The bishop!into higher offices by hundreds o f canfeat the purpose of the primary law and is a direct challenge had so successfully wrought as an over the clergyman urgeB Coughlin to didates. 0n<‘ of the interesting things
vin the early days of the stand by his guns, so the money war!to watch in the future is the attitude
and a dirty insult to the independence and intelligence of the evangelist
church. While entertained in this may continue for some time.
-of the once active dry politicians.
Republicans in the state. It makes no difference what plan the home, Agabus, by symbolic act using
— “
'
[With Ohio going wet 800;00Q, the
Schorrs and Tafts present, the rank and file of the Republican Puul’s girdle, portrayed the binding
Father Coughlin has surprised not Seventh Congressional District more
party in the state are against it and the bosses might as well of Paul at Jerusalem. The meaning only private citizens but noted at- than 7iooo wet and Greene county
be told today as next June. W e predict that the Schorr plan o f the words o f the disciples at Tyre tprneys and .leading flnancieers as to wet 8y 700 the politicians face the
could not get the support of a half dozen newspapers in the is to be understood in the light o f the his ability to discuss economic ques-'rj8ing of a new sun.
state and we are suife rural county. organizations have had Spirit’s revelation through Agabus. tions. He fought the international j 1
_____
To the Tyrian disciples the Spirit
enough of the city boss control.
The Springfield News in commentmnde known the fact that suffering bankers and their connection with the
The Republican party has been on the auction block so awaited Paul. To AgabuB Uie Spirit Hoover administration and his jng on the prospects o f candidates in
long in Ohio to be used by special interests, once success is mnde known what kind of suffering. charges.in most instances have been the Seventh District says that promevident, even the special interests become divided and those The same Spirit made known to Paul proyen trr 3 through a senate investi- jnent Republicans are urging Repre
not so fortunate as to get the inside immediately start in to what awaited him at Jerusalem and gating committee. More than once sentative Horace Keifer o f that county
wrecking the ship. The time is here now to eliminate leader sent him forward into it.
clergyman intimated treason against to enter the congressional race
il. Paul before Felix (Acts 24 :l-27>
ship of the Schorr type or there will be no “ rehabilition” but
. 1. Paul arrested In Jerusalem (Acts high officials in the Hoover adminis- against L. T. Marshall, who will likeplenty of county endorsements with the coming of the New 21:18-40). Paul, at the advice o f the tration. That was preceeding a presi- jy he a candidate to succeed himself,
Year.
elders of the church of Jerusalem dential campaign and neither Smith Marshall, in the last campaign ran as
and as thrifty because San- took a Jewish vow in order to con
or Rascob, the latter leaving the Re- a ^ry yet his campaign was in the
We
want to show you this forizing guarantees it will
BIG B AN K S CRY FOR LITTLE B AN K S
dilate the Jews. Even if It did con- publican party, to menage the .Smith hands of sohie o f the wettest Republioutstanding ARROW shirt always stay your size, no
cilinte the Jewish brethren, it greatly
The wail going up by big eastern banks that the-new bank enraged the unbelieving Jews, Incit campaign fo r president, .took issue -can leaders in the district, one a formvalue at your first oppor- matter how many times it
ing law that provides for guaranteed bank deposits is to burden ing them to mob Paul. On the basis wjth. Coughlin-' Wall -street bankers er lobbyist for Cincinnati saloon keeprunify
For T rum p is as goes to the Sundry. In «
little banks sounds to us like the “ fellow that whistles while of supposition these maddened Jews are now smarting under such charges erS( wh0 has campaign year in and
for hundreds o f Western banks, have jfear out fol. prohibition repeal. At
smart as a shirt can be . . . . .colors cucl oCMp^s, ^ l.y x
dragged
him
from
the
temple
and
beni
going across the graveyard at night.”
unmercifully, intending to put withdrawn surplus funds' when the the same time W. C. T. U. members
The Word out of Columbus is that ninety per cent of Ohio him
him to death.
Senate investigating committee ex- passed marked ballots primary day
banks will be ready to meet the terms of the new law speakt
2. Paul accused (Acts 24:1-9). Paul posed the manner in which hank f or Marshall. It was such combinavolumes and must be an answer that the big banks are not is now in the hands of Felix who de funds were used for speculation. With tions as th|s that has done more to
termined to hear his case after his ac
looking for.
.
•
millions o f western money in New undo the dry forces and create disThe new law makes illegal many practices o f both large cusers had come from Jerusalem. York
banks jt provided a reservoir satisfaction with prohibition than the
and small banks that have prevailed for years past. The public The case against him was formally of money for the speculators. It has activity of the wets. .
presented
by
Tertulliis,
a
Roman
law
knows more about banking today than at anytime in the pas
'
yer.
The charge contained four leaked out that two .Republican Sen-,
fifty years and it has been a bitter lesson to hundreds of thou
counts:
,
ato'rs that have had no use for the
The death of Alexander Legge,
i2_sand of depositors. Even many stockholders are wiser today
(u) A pestilent fellow (v. 5). This
hankers have been sup- head of the International Harvester
if they have had to face the double liability law owing to closec would indicate a fellow utterly base International
plying the Detroit Clergyman with Co. and one-time chairman of the
banks.
This is the season o f the year
and corrupt—a plague.
undisputable facts. One is said to Federal Farm Board under the Hoover
We do not believe the honest banker has any great serious
(b) An inciter of rebellion (v. B).
We specialize in the famous
represent a Western state and the administration, has disclosed numerwhen we try to make friends
objections to the principle of the new law. It may not be letter This they hoped jvnuld bring him into other a North central state.:ous interesting events in
his
busy
Wilson Buffer heel and toe,
with the women by showing
perfect but it can be improved as experience demands or the conflict with the Roman power.
— —'life. As far back as
1891, he was a
(c)
The
ringleader
o
f
a
sect
(5)
they will outwear any hose,
burdensome features modified after given a trial.
the most complete line of holi
While Smith and Rascob have de- f arm hand and became a collector for
l'hc .aim in this charge was to throw
inode,
our selection is very
The Senate investigating committee that has been uncover
contempt and suspiclt.
upon the manded apologies from Coughlin he the International, working, his way to
day
neckwear
at
no
advance
ing banking practices in New York proves that the time haf Christians, thereby bringing Paul into answers with the statement of his the top. He resigned a $100,000 job
large with all the latest effects
come when the Wall Street bankers must be unhorsed. Westerr deeper trouble.
prices
j
•
in silk, lisle and wool;
bishop to stand by his guns. A to take the Farm Board position at
(d) Profanity of the temple (v. 6),
bankers now know that in keeping surplus funds in New Yorl
bishop that criticised Cough-'$12,000 annually. His company was
5 0 c , 6 5 c , $ 1 .0 0 a n d $ 1 .5 0
3 5 c , 5 0 c a n d $ 1 .0 0
they were but playing into the hands of banks that were usinf In this charge they wilfully * sup Brooklyn
lin
for
his
attitude has apologized engaged in manufacturing o f 1farm
I
funds purely for speculative purposes while legitimate business pressed facts.
3. Paul defends himself (w . 10-21). and report*from Detroit indicate machinery and trucks and he knew
could not get loans. The. tears of big bankers and their
Other Christmas suggestions: Dressing robes in flannel
This defense Is a superb example o f that the next to follow in the line o f the plight of farmers that could not
Senators will have no effect on'the ayerage citizen.
the strength and dignity o f a man apologies will come from Smith and afford to replace Worn out equipment
and w ool, gloves, scarfs, leather noveltys, suspenders,
whose life Is actuated by a noble pur Rascob.
[He was called an “ iron man" because
LIQUOR CONTROL L A W S COM E N EXT
pose. Observe:
'he was hard to move from his conbelts, sweaters, pajam as, jew elry and topcoats.
(n) Paul’s frankness and courtesy
The California lynching last week victions. He was in constant contro
Now that the legislature is in session to pass liquor control (v. 10). He freely recognized the fact
legislation with what ever tax goes with it the question of pro that Felix had been ruler long enough has furnished a topic that has given versy with other -members o f the
hibition no longer is an issue from a legal standpoint.
to be able to form a 'ju st judgment, the public mind an opportunity for board over policies that were domin
What should be the duty of a known dry member of the and assumed that 'Felix would render discussion i f not debate. Following ated by representatives o f grain
the lynching o f two young men, who gamblers. He found no receptive air
legislature? He will have no opportunity of voting “ No” on a decision on the basts o f facts.
(b) Charge of sedition denied (rv. had kidnapped and killed a college at the White House and becoming
the wet or dry cause. Different measures will be introduced to
11, 12). He shbwed the utter falsity student on failure to get a ransom, disgusted resigned.. It is said he had
legalize the sale of liquor either by state control or by the glass of
the charge on the ground o f the
What plan is the best we do not" believe yoii could get a unani shortness o f time, and also on the Gov. Rolph issued a- statement of a p -' many •constructive ideas as to farm
T . O . M cDorman
mous decision in any dozen citizens. For this reason dry mem ground of his conduct vhiie In the proval that set the country afire, 'relief but he was in the minority and
bers must vote on the plan they think will give the public the temple, even challenging proof of Much o f the criticism o f the Gover- helpless. The gamblers had their
8 South Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio
nor's statement has been string-tied way and millions were made in the
their accusation.
most protection.
(c) Charge of heresy (w , 14-16). giving approval that the two kidnap-'wheat market at the expense of the
As must be expected the state control plan has many favor
able points but With a $2.50 upset price per quart for liquor This he met by a concession and a de pers got what was coming to them wheat producers "who could not purwe do not believe the bootlegger will be put out of business. nial, He admitted that he was of this but that the Governor as a law en- chase new machinery, and none new
•'way” which they called heresy, but forcement executive should not give this any better than Alexander Legge,
Whether it should be sold only in hotels and restaurants is denied
that Christians were heretics,
,
another questipn hard to decide. It has its favorable and un lie showed that his actions were In public approval o f the work of the
mob.
Here
is
where
the
critics
Henry
Ford
finally
gets th*e governfavorable arguments.
keeping with the Hebrew religion,
The campaign for repeal was made on the plea that the worshiping the same God, believing smother part o f the sting they would ment order for trucks after much
old time saloon must not come back but now We find distillers in the same Scriptures and had the inflict. Giving half hearted approval controversy on account of the NRA.
demanding such institutions and sale by the glass. If sale was same hope of a coming resurrection of the act so far as it relates to the His bid Was $43,000 under that of
punishment o f the two culprits, is not General Motors, yet Gen. Johnson obonly, confined to saloons it probably could be better policed. of the dead.
4. Felix trembles before Paul (vv. convincing that the Governor was j ected to the acceptance o f the Ford
If the saloon was not burdened with stiff regulatory laws and 22-27).
Wicked as was Felix, Paul’s
For all kinds of livestock at our sale, next M onday, and
allowed to take its Old place, then prohibition would soon be on manner won his favor thotigh It did wrong in his view. The Governor is bid because Ford had not signed the
are
in a position to serve you better than other convenient
as
much
right
as
most
o
f
the
critics.
NRA
code,
I
f
the
government
is
to
its way back.
not secure the apostle’s release.
markets.
It took fifty years to get a fifteen year trial of prohibition
Ill, Paul bsfors Agrippa (Acts The issue is simple and is nothing throw public money away in $43,000
more than that lynching is right or chuncks to satisfy the NRA crowd it
23:26).
and it is going to be many years before it will return.
wrong.
Legally we know it is wrong; ja time to change the code where genThe
occasion
o
f
his
appearing
be
The tax situation in the nation, is to be so heavy for years
Shermah Ave.
Phone Center 796
Springfield, Ohio
to come that prohibition may have trouble of even being a fore Agrippa was the visit o f Agrippa morally It has Mo place among civil- eral accepted business practices can
and Bernice to Festus. More than two zed people that boast o f a law abid- be put in force. The NRA evidently
minor issue.
years had elapsed since the trial be ing people.
•
is a success with the Johnson family
fore Felix. During this time the Jew
’
for
the General has appointed his son irmiwqi
The .doerseof today will rule the world tomorrow.
ish hatred for him had not abated,
Ten
days
ago
there
was
a
flurry
to
a
fat salaried job in the legal deUpon tbe arrival o f these guests they
False pride and fat purses keep prosperity for the beauty expressed a desire to hear Paul. Be and mire or less excitement in Spring- partment.
______
fore these distinguished personages field when it was,announced the state
Shops.
Paul boldly witnessed. The gospel was taking over one o f the large,- A Chicago concern Goowdwin Corshould be preached to all, regardless
If a man has no conscience why make the mistake of try of wealth or station In life. As a re building and loans .in that city. Be- poration, has a scheme it has been
fore the state had its hand in the trying to sell to the churches of the
ing to find a substitute?
sult of Paul's defense Agrippa was
situation long the representativees country. Forty. Protestant ministers
almost persuaded.
were leaving that city with a more or 0f Columbus and Franklin county by
Don't be too dignified, you will feel better if you loosen
less besmattered reputation, One of q unanimous vote Monday turned
Ideals
up a little.
the first things attempted was to force down the offer. The plan was to orAs we advance Into life, out of
larger experience o f the world and the resignations o f some of the board ganize the churches and members
Good insurance for the whole family— safety first.
o f ourselves, are unfolded the Ideals members. Some did, others showed into a buying syndicate to make all
o f wliat will be possible to us if we fight, one offered his resignation only purchases through the company, a
The world may be crowded but there is always room for make the best use of the world and later to have the state request that small per cent to go to the churches,
of ourselves taken as we are.
he withdraw it and remain on the The churches or members would have
argument.
board. This he would not do. The no control over the business and the
G rea test o f M istakes
different board members employed plan would be unfair competition to
The greatest mistake which Christ the best legal talent in the city. -Die all lines of business. . Local business
ians have ever made . Is in thinking
state's examination showed nothing mon in every community are usually
that charity Is the beginning and the
Kinds of Feed
middle and the end of alt religion. wrong and that the institution was church members and would at once be
It Is the end. ns pence is the end of solvent Reports were current in the thrown into competion with a distant
city that a chain bank crowd had at- 'firm. The plan would commit memwar, it Is not the beginning.
tempted to get control o f the board tiers to purchase such articles as the
M ora N ecessary
but evidently public sentiment check- (firm offered at whatever price charged
When wo want to nrnke anything ed this, if it was true. However some that the. church would get a measly
a success in worldly affairs wa put of the hoard members have retired'per cent of the profits?
The Coour whole heart into it. And Is this
and
new
members
Chosen,
The
state
lumbus
ministers
took
the
stand
that
.not much more necessary In the serv
Ifat in the center o f theatres end
ad a slate o f managers when selected the church was not organized to proice of an holy God? Is he not worthy?
tot* Bus end c tr service to ell
did not even hold any stock but later mote business cAlcrprises.
dying jpointa end suburbs,
tad sufficient transferred from other'
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
aieetieet Cuisine—New lo w Prices
persons. This proposed board receiv
The repeal o f prohibition and the
ed plenty o f publicity Which following legal sale of intoxicating liquors
ISO Outside Rooms With Bath
j Estate of John M. Stormont, deceased.
the outcome evidently has not been [evidently has revived the hopo o f at
' Notice is hereby given that Ada B.
CkiwlsHag lo t W ater— Tiled Show*;#
relished much. Now we read in a;least some of the theatrical people.
; Stormont has been duly appointed as
A daaa, comfortable borne
« ATF,
administrator o f the estate o f John Springfield paper that the two build-'This week we received a letter from a
for thrifty travelers. M odem
_
M. Stormoii, deceased, late o f Cedar- ing loans will pay the same dividend theatrical producer in Baltimore, Md.,
end metropolitan, but not .
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio, as last July, one and one half per {asking for copies of the Herald to be
o ste n ta tio n * . T h e id ea l
TO
Dated this 7th day o f October, cent or three per cent a year. Both used in a production of “ Ten Nights in
TELEPHONE— 3
h o te l fo r tra n sien t and
$2,50
could pay mors if more delinquent in a Bar Room." The writer recalled
1933.
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ntmSmx {fuMts*
terest could be collected from bor that the play was written on incidents
!
S. C. WRIGHT,
South M illar St.
Cadarville, O.
rowers, That's the situation with all that are supposed to have taken place
V IN E B E TW E E N 4th and 5th STREETS
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
building and loan* that have been in a bar room in Cedarville, Ohio. As
County, Ohio,
i
patient with borrowers under present the play was written many years ago
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Church Notes

i

SCHOOL NEWS
(Coatlnuwl from Oral pose)

.. Xemperance Notes
Sponsored by Csdarvill* W. C. T. U.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
! " ----------------------- ------ --------— ----Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A , ! The admission price is ten cents
Will bootlagging and smuggling
J. Hostetler, Supt. Besson: “ Paul in for al1 Public school pupils and fifteen cease sinca repeal? We will allow
Acts, chapter 21-26. eentB for aU other spectators. The |Mr. Hurley o f the Department of
Miss Barbara Shultz o f Dayton has Caesarea.”
Golden
text:
“
Herein I also exercise fifteen cent admission is temporary Justice to answer. He says:
been spending several days as a guest
“ Our task probably will be just as
myself
to
have
a conscience void o f , and. if the patronage is not great
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spencer.
offence toward God and men always.” j enough to care for expenses, it will big, if not bigger, after, repeal.
Acts. 24:16.
j be necessary to raise the price.
People who have been illegally dis
The annual Thanksgiving dinner for
Next Friday, Dec. 16, the Red and tilling whisky are not likely to quit."
Morning
Worship,
11
a,
m.
Sermon
the Tarbox family was held last
White teams will go to Mt. Sterling
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mar text: “ Man o f violence take it by
for both boys’ and girls’ games.
Paul Leach in the Chicago Daily
force,"
Matt.
11:12
garet Milroy.
News
asks:
Come
on
Red!
.
Come
on
White!
The Christian Endeavor Society will
Come on Team! Let’s fight!
“ Will ratification o f repeal accom
join
with
the
Young
People’s
Society
Miss Elsie Shroades, who teaches in
School Cafeteria Opened
plish what honest wets and drys have
Church at
the Cincinnati schools, spent the of
- the United Presbyterian
1.
The school cafeteria under the di sought?” and gives it as his own
Thanksgiving vacation here with her
aJ3tewardship program,
Union Evening
Service at 7:30 in rection of Miss Mildred Albaugh opinion that “I f taxes and import
aunt, Mrs, Cora Trumbo.
”
the United Presbyterian Church. The opened Wednesday o f this week. A duties are placed too high anybody
complete luncheon will be served. with a grain of. gumption knows that
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Turnbull enter text for the sermon is, “ It behooved
Special attention is being given to the much cheaper product o f the
Christ to suffer,” Luke 24:46.
tained a number o f relatives and
a
balanced menu in order that chit bootlegger will be in demand, and
The Music Department of the' Col
friends at their home on the Yellow
dren will receive the proper nutri somehow he will serve his patrons;
lege
will
present
a
recital
on
Monday
Springs road last Thanksgiving.
tion. Parents are urged to have their somehow the alliance o f gutter po
evening in’ this church.
Dayton Presbytery will meet on children secure a part or all of their litics and the machine gun will con
Messrs. Frank Townsley and son,
Tuesday at 10 a. m. in the chapel of lunch in the cafeteria. The larger the tinue.”
Ralph, have been attending the Na
the Westminster Church o f Dayton. patronage, the lower the prices. All
tional Stock Show in Chicago this
The 18th Amendment is repealed
The Mid-week Service will be held foods are being served at cost. Qual
week.
but
the evil effects o f alcohol have
ity,
cleanliness,
careful
preparation
on Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the
church. Miss Camilla McConahey of and a systematic method of serving not been .repealed. They will rmain
The' Research Club entertained last
the School o f Mission Board of Con-, are being stressed. Suggestions and the same whether the stuff is sold
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
trol will speak. Miss McConahey is criticisms will be gladly received. legally or illegally, in a saloon or in a
W, W, Galloway at their home on
the secretary for Spiritual Life De Miss Albaugh desires that the very speakeasy, in a drugstore or a tavern;
Xenia avenue. The club each year
velopment work in the Synodical. best service possible be rendered at whether served at a social function to
holds a banquet at which time hus
This meeting, in addition to its all times. Your patronage and co a young debutante or by7a diplomat.
bands and friends are entertained.
special nature, is, the regular De operation will be greatly appreciated. Yes, alcohol is still a poison.
cember meeting of the Ladies Mis Board Files C. W. A. Applications
Miss Katheryn Sanders of OrrThe United Presbyterian Church is
The Cedarville Board o f Education
sionary Society.
ville spent the week-end at home with
still
dry; We'have not heard o f a sin
has
filed
with
the
C.
W.
A.
applica
The Union Choirs o f our churches
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ed Allen.
gle congregation celebrating over the
tions
for
four
school
projects;
namely,
will present the Cantata “ Messiah"
She also had as her guest Mr, Dale
repeal o f prohibition. Our denomina
on Sabbath evening, December 17th, (1) Painting and cleaning the base
Reider of Orrville.
tion has always stood in the front
in the Opera House. Mr. Reed is di ment rooms, all rooms on the first
ranks in the first against the liquor
floor,
excepting
the
auditorium;
the
recting this presentation.
The D. A. R. will meet Tuesday,
garage and portable building; (2) traffic, and will continue to do so.
December 12, at 2 p. m., at the home
Mr, Rockefeller’s “ Control Plan,”
Connecting the school to the [village
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
o f Mrs. Ethel Buck. -Mrs. Frank Mc
which
suggests the taking the profit
water system; (3) Replacing cement
CHURCH
Cracken o f Urbana will be "the speak
out o f the liquor business will not
walks
onr
the
school
ground
with
new
R. A. Jamieson, Minister
er. A full attendance is desired.
meet with favor of the brewers and
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt J. ones; (4) Building a- cinder track adistillers.
They are in the trade to
round the inside of tljfe athletic field.
E. Kyle.
Mrs. E. A. Allen, who writes many
make
money.
The idea o f taking out
AH o f these projects are much
Preaching, 11 a., m. Theme, “ The
stories for different magazines reports
the
profit
will
never suit that , law
needed and would furnish work for
that she will have six stories appear Good Samaritan."
breaking
and
defying
bunch. The
Y.. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. At this several men. This work is in charge
ing in as many magazines in Canada
principal
reason
for
the'
liquor busi
service stereoptican pictures will be o f Mr. Walter Iliffe, chairman of the
this month.
ness anyhow is to make money.
Building
and
Grounds
Committee
of
shown on Stewardship. The young
There’s money in it and always has
the local board..
The Women’s Club will hold their people of our sister churches unite
been.—The National Voice.
Honor Roll
annual Christmas party next Thurs with us for this ser- ice, in fact all are
No, we have never heard of a brew
Grade I.— Ruth' Creswell, Clara
day evening at The honie o f Rev. and cordially invited.
er or a distiller being in the business
Galloway,
Estella
Kennon,
Helen
KinUnion Church Service, 7:30. p, m.,
Mrs. D. R. Guthrie at the Presby
for his health. He is in the business
in
our church, with the sermon pre grey, Avanelle O’Bryant, Norma for the almighty dollar and he does
terian manse. The ladies will enter
Stormont, Helen Williamson, Richard
sented by Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie.
tain husbands and friends..
not care out <tf whose pocket it
Choir Rehearsal Saturday, 7 p. m., Greene, Kenneth Huffman, Bill Mc comes.
with the union - Cantata Rehearsal in Coy, Frederick Shew, John Stewart,
Christmas Candy
Lucien Kaiser.
The present Mikado o f Japaivfavors
1-lb. Box Asst. Chocolates 25c to $1.50 the M. E. Church at 7:45 p. m.. This
Grade II.—Earl Bailey, Richard
Cantata
will
be
presented
Sabbath
total prohibition. A t his table no
2% -lb. Box Asst. Chocolates—69c Box
Buchanan, Richard Conley,- William
alcohol is allowed. Ail his servants
5-lb. Box Asst. Chocolates—89c Box evening, December 17th, in the Opera
Ferguson, Floyd Harper, Neil Ken
House.
This
Cantata
is
being
direct
and his three hundred police are total
Also Bulk Christmas Candies
non, Jean Bradfiite, Jane Creswell,
abstainers.
Week Eiid Special at Brown’s Drugs ed by Prof. Reed o f our High School.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7.30 p, Charlene Elgin, Jane Ellen Gillilan,
The abstinence movement in Japan
m.,
at the manse. Leader, Mrs. Wil Grace Luttrell, Marjorie Ann Martin- started in 1898, and now has 109,125
Word has been received here by
dale, Betty Lou Sharp, Phyllis
bur Cooley.
members. The example o f their em
Mrs. Ed Dean o f the death of Mrs.
Shinkle,
Elizabeth Ann Thomas, Doris
I
f
you
are
willing
to
hear
a
mid
peror
is said to;have a good influence
William Russell in Chicago, 111., with
Vest.
over the yohth’b f that country, '
burial there Saturday. She was the week prayer service in your home,
Grade III.—Elaine Sharp, Claire
daughter o f the late M oses. Russell please notify the pastor as soon as Stormont, Martha Kennon, Betty Jane
possible.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nagley en
and has been an invalid in a wheeled
Cotton, Mary Jean Hill, Ruth Ram
tertained
a. number o f their friends
chair for .forty years.
sey, Janet Jones, Norma Dean, Paul at a Covered dish dinner Saturday
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Watkins, John Bradfute.
evening at th&ir home in Dayton.
CHURCH
Dr. C. L. Kimmell, who formerly
Grade, IV.—Eugene Kennon, George
Those
present were: Mr. Dallas
Robert
H.
French,
Pastor
operated a dental office here, but is
Martindale, Lois Brown, Doris Jean Marshall ,and Miss Ruth Marshall,
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m.
Gordon
now connected with the medical staff
Conley, Marceil Detty, Susanne Elgin,
at Longview Hospital, Cincinnati, was C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson: Acts 24:10-23. Frances JoUey, Margaret Stormont, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr, Cedar
ville; Mr. Wendell Boyer and Kiss
a guest over TuesdayJ with Mr. and Adult theme— “ Christ’s Way of Life." Doris Townsley, Jeanne Wright.
Katheryn Marion, Circleville; Mr.
Worship
Service,
11
a.
m.
Sermon
MrB. John Davis. Dr. Kimmell also
Grade V..—Jack Huffman, Junior
Donald Alien, Roundhead; Miss Doris
theme;
“
Eyes
turned
toward
Christ.”
has a private office at Elmwood. He
Judy, Carl Watkins, Keith Wright,
Hayward, Xenia; Mr. Homer Reitor,
This is the first sermoh o f a Christ
stopped here enroute to Columbus to
Wilma Jean tFerguson, Alice Hanna,
Youngstown; Mr, and Mrs. Norman
attend the annual convention of the mas series.
Hanna, Almeda
Harper,
Wanda
Sweet, Rossford, O,; Mr. and Mrs.
The
Young
People’s
Society
will
State Dental Association.
Hughes, Martha Kreitzer, Louise
Marion Rife, Good Hope; Miss Mar
meet in the upper room of the church
Miller.
guerite' Willis and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H . Brown and at 7 p. m .'to discuss the topic “ What
Grade VI.— Pansy Rose, Emma
children were called to 'Continental, does ‘.Salvation’ means?" Mrs. R. H, Kertnon, Bernice Frame, Frances Pat Hoppy, Dayton.
O., last Saturday owing to the death French will be the leader o f the meet ton, Dorothy Jane Rickenbach\ Vera
DEATH OF MRS. CAMPBELL
o f Mrs. Brown's grandfather, Mr,' ing.
Mae Fields, Opal Carrol, Frances DeSUNDAY EVENING
The monthly meeting of the Session
Ephriam..Prowant,,91. Five sons And
Haven, Betty Truesdale, Eleanor Lutwill
be
held
Tuesday
evening
at
8
one daughter survive, including N. W.
Mrs. Lou Campbell, 81, who has
trell, Wallace Collins, Paul Dobbins,
Prowant, Defiance, who was at one o'clock in the Pastor’s study.
been
ill for some time with heart
Robert Murphy, Billy Ferguson.
On Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
time associated with Mr. Brown in the
trouble,
died at 9:15 Sunday evening
Grade VII.— Helen Andrews, Harold
drug business here. There are seven we shall continue our study o f New Cooley, Ruth Copeland, Kathleen Bi at the home o f her daughter, Mrs.
teen grand children and forty-one Testament .history, and our fellowship gin, Howard Hanna, Doris Hill, Mar Wm. McCoy. The deceased was bprn
great grand children. Mr. J. M. Har in prayer, at the home o f A. Roger cella Martindale, Beatrice O'Bryant, in Springfield and was the widow of
mon o f Oakwood, O., accompanied the Collins.
Melvin Campbell. She had spent most
Ann Smith, Maude Turner.
Preparations are being made in the
Brown family to Continental.
Grade VIII.—Catherine Ferguson, o f her life in this place and was a
Sabbath School to present a Christ
Donald Fields, Nancy Carolyn Finney, member of the Christian Church in
mas pageant —■ “ Crusading with
The Cedarville College Music De
Dorothy Galloway, Neil Hartman, Plattsburgh. Besides the daughter
Christ”—on Wednesday evening, De
partment will present a recital Mon
Betty Jane Judy, Mary Alice Whit she is survived by one son, Charles,
cember 27th.
Portland, Oregon, and a sister, Mrs.
day evening, Dec. 11 at 7:30t p. rt.,
tington.
The
in the Presbyterian Church. Details
Grade IX.—Elizabeth Anderson, Emma Hart, Eureka,- Kan.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
o f the program can be found in the
Dorothy Marie Collins,' Opal Foster, funeral was held from the Nagley
CHURCH
College News in this issue. No ad
Mary Frances Henitz, Alice Pullin, Funeral Home, Wednesday afternoon,
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
mission charge and everyone is wel
Doris Ramsey, Betty Rowe, Dorothy with Rev. C. E. Hill in charge.
Church School. 10 a. m. P. M.
come. Bring your friends and hear
Stover, Rita Struewing, Virginia Burial took place at Plattsburgh.
Gilljlan, Supt.
‘
a good hour and one half of secular
Swaney, Betty Swango, Mary Jean
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
A delegation of about twenty col
Townsley, Frances Williamson.
music.
“ What Is ‘The Gospel’ ? "
lege
students enjoyed a pleasant eve
Grade X.—Dorothy Bennett, Max
Our Epworth League will hold a'
ine Carroll, Geneva Clemans, Flor ning Wednesday when they attended
joint meeting with the young people
ence Ferguson, Pauline Ferguson, the final number o f the Artist Series,
ofthe U. P. Church. The Intermediate
Margaret Frame, Rebecca Galloway, the Vienna Choir Boys (Weiner
League will meet as usual.
Eltneda Harris, Phyllis Powers, Feme Sacngerknaben), in Memorial Hall,
Union Service in U. P. Church. The
The delegation was in
Rose, Evelyn Sparrow, Harold Bene Dayton.
Custom C om Husking with A No.
Rev. D. R. Guthrie is the speaker.
charge o f Mrs. Margaret Work o f the
dict,
Robert
Preston,
Charles
Whit
1 six roll husker with cutter head.
Mid-week Service in the home of
Department o f Music. The organiza
tington.
,
Prices Reasonable
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Gillilan, Wednes
Grade XI.—Mary Coulter, Justin tion; was founded in 1498 by Imperial
day, 7:30 p, m.
W A LTER ANDREW S
Hartman, Elinor Hughes, Frances Declree and is one o f the outstanding
Seven new members were received
Phone 5-102
Cedarville, O.
Kimble, Nancy Luse, Betty Tobias. vocal 4 organizations from foreign
Into full membership and two into
Grade XII. — James Anderson, countries that has visited the United
preparatory membership, in connection
Martha Bryant, Rachel Creswell, States. The boys range about fifteen
with the Communion service last
Janice Dunevant, Elsie Howell, Chris years each and have had wonderful
Sunday.
tina Jones, Pierre McCorkell, Wendell training,
The united choir which is to sing
Murphy, Lowell Northup, Eloise
Handel’s “ Messiah," under the direc
Randall, Paul Shields, Edna Sipe,
tion of Mr. Rolicrt Reed, irt the Opera
Reva Smith, Frances Taylor, Mildred
House, on Dec, 17, is to meet on both
Swaney.
Monday and Saturday evening.
Miss Rasa Stormont has gone to
Frenehburg, Ky., where she will be
located for some time.

FARMERS

WANTED
RAW FURS
And POULTRY
If You Have Quality
1 Hava the Highest Price

o.

i

WM. MARSHALL
Cedarville, Ohio

Radio Service

VERDICT FOR DAMAGES
Damages amounting to $590 were
awarded in favor o f Irene Simes, mat
ron at the O. S. and SL O. Home here
against The Dayton-Xenia Railway
Co., by terms o f an unanimous verdict
reached by a Common Pleas Court
jury Wednesday afternoon.
She had sued for $2,500, as a result
o f a skull fracture suffered June 9,
1932, when a car door struck her be
hind the right ear as she was in the
act o f alighting from an interurbaii
traction car.

BANK OFFICIAL HELD
ON SERIOUS CHARGE
James S. Young, 36, assistant
cashier o f the-Port William Bank, is
being held on a charge of embezzle
ment in converting $100 of the bank’s
funds to his own use. His total de
falcations amount to less than $1,000.
Shaving Set—75c to $1.50
Leather Goods—Billfolds, KoyCases
Collar Cases, etc.
For HIS Christmas
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs

W e have installed one of the
latest Radio Tube testors and
will test all tubes free of
charge,
W e have tubes of standard
brands and do general radio
repair work on all kinds of ra
dios.
Let U* Sendee Your Radio

Greer McCallister

and winter eggs are the ones that broody. Three bauds and she's out.
HENS C A N N O T GET
Light breeds
B Y ON TH EIR LOOKS return the profltt.
Winter pause period in eg g laying
should begin laying at seven months should be o f short duration.
Not much can be told about a hen's 'and the heavy breeds at eight months.
Subscribe for Tb«'Herald
ability to lay eggs by her looks. Her ' Select hens that lay in the winter.
aneestry and record count fo r far Examine the birds in February, and
more, according to R. E, Cray, ex select for the breeding flock those
tension specialist in poultry husband having the appearance of being in
production,
ry for the Ohio State University.
Recent experiments have shown
Another characteristic o f a good
that neither the shape o f the head prospect for the breeding flock is per
nor the shape o f the body is worth sistence in laying during September
considering in selecting a hen for the and October. I f the birds pass the
breeding flock. But five factors other September, October and February
than appearance are worthy o f con tests, they have an excellent recom
sideration.
mendation for a place in the breeding
Cray lists these factors as follows: pen.
Select for early maturity. This is
Discard all birds that persistently
an inherited characteristic, and is tend to broodiness. Place a band on
particularly important because fall the hen’s leg each time she becomes

Buy Christmas Stars

Fight Tuberculosis

$

I
I

$

3
t

CLOCKS FO R CHRISTMAS
.Seth Thomas
Spring Clock
8 Day Hour, and
Half Hour Strike
Mahogany finish

Seth Thomas
8 Day Chime
Vi Hour Chime.
Beautiful
Mahogany finish

$ 10.00

$ 2 5 .0 0

I

Electric Kitchen Clocks $3.00, to $5.00

It

TIFFANY JEW ELRY STORE
So. Detroit St. below Second

Xenia, O .
Use Our Layaway Plan

Home Gifts areM ost W elcom e
Give them what they actually need.

This is a Practical Christmas!

A very few dollars w ill go a long way — - perhaps further in furniture than, in
anything else.

f

Smokers
98c,

$3.75,

$4.98

$7.00, $9.50, $9.75
No gift could possibly
please him more than a
smoker.

Artistic Mirrors
Wrought metal frame. An
ideal gift for year-round
use. Choice

$2.95 to $12.00

Child's Table and
Chairs .
Sturdily built, enameled
and decorated. Now

$3.75

Spinet Desks
Good selection, newest de
signs. Good size

$12.00

Simmons
Beautyrest Mattress ..... $39.50
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet $29.50
$14.50
Lane Cedar C h e s t .......
M agic Chef Gas Range ... $49.75
One Minute Elec. W asher $49.75
$15.95
Studio Couch ..................
Electric Sweeper ............... $13.50
M ajestic Refrigerator ..... $ 8 9 .5 0
Secretary Desks
........ $29.75
Spinet Desk ............... ...... $ 12.00
Occasional Chairs
............$6.75
Occasional Tables ............ .,.$6.95
Lounging Chairs ................. $14.95
Upholstered Rockers ...........$8.75
$49.75
2Piece Living Rm. Suites
3- Piece Living Rm. Suites $69.00
M artha W ashington
$12.50
Sewing Cabinet .......
$10.50
Card Table Set , ......
' Pier Cabinet with Electric
Clock Solid M ahogany $10.75
Table Desk ................... ........,$27.50
...$3.95
Folding Fire Screen ...
Fire Set ...........................
Andirons ........ ................
Breakfast Set (o a k ) ...
Bridge Lamps ..........
Junior Lamps
.....
Table Lamps .................

...$ 8 .0 0
...$ 8 .0 0

.$15.00
...$4 .95
...$ 4 '9 5
.,.$2.95

Philco, Majestic, Grunow Radios.
22-2 4
Detroit St.

The True Love G ift
A . Lane Hope Chest
Twelve beautiful
to •selett from.
range from

Chests
Price

$11.95 Up

. Drum T a b le s'
Solid Mahogany with card
drawer

$7.50
,✓ *
...
Telephone Sets
Walnut top. Good selec
tion, beginning at

$5.95

Table Lamps
Beautiful assortment with
brass, petttery and glads
bases. Prices
«5

$2 .9 5 Up

Open Friday Night.

A d a ir ’s

Xenia,
Ohio

W eek-End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
G ift Headquarters Brown’s Drugs
Compacts from 25c to $1.50
Perfume— 10c to $3*50 Bottle

»

Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets—-$ 1 .0 0 to $5.00
For HER Christmas
Shaving Sets— 75c to $1*50

Leather Goods, B illfolds, K ey Cases, Collar Cases, Etc.
For HIS Christmas

Christmas Cards
Hundreds of Designs, A ll W ith Envelopes to Match
lc — 2 for 5c— 5c and 10c

Christmas Candy
14b . Box A sst. Chocolates— 25c to $1.50
2V «4h. Box A sst. Chocolates— 69c Box
5-lb* Box Asst. Chocolates— 89c Box
A lio Bulk Christinas Candies

Brown’s-Drugs.

Cedarville, Ohio

t

CSBAJtYXU* RiatAUD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1933
SHERIFF’S SALE
o f said pike corner to aaid Hanna;
I1NT1FR EXECUTION
thettcd with Use line gi aaid Harm* N.
; * " B,n‘ *.
'
R . o f 43 degrees 15 minutes E. 71.00 poles
Notic* i» barely give* that I. 3.
The Farmers A T a e
to a stone, comer to W ». Conley in
Fulton, SwparmteRdant o f Bank* of Jamestown Ohio vs. ^srgarette Watt ^ ^
^ ^
H>umt.
^
Mia State « f 09aie» in charge of the
,_e} Court. Case
20197* degree* 45 minute‘ w - 62-M Pole* to
IpiifiW nn o f The Exchange Bank, Coiado”
mon Pleas
' a stone corner to Conley; thence N,
fh frrrills. Ohio, haa filed in the Court Order of Sale 20197.
St,Q,10,j 9 degrees 31 minutes W. 1M.64
a i t%m*noa. Pi*** o f Greene County,
In
*n pursuance
pumuauK. o- f an
* “ ’“order
“ * lfe* T poles to a stone, comer to aaid Conley,
Ohio, an application asking for au
from the Common Pleas G° urt' W1^ in the South line o f Hugh McMillan;
thority to compromise claim against
♦"nS® 9
tta O cto W thence S. 80 degrees 51 minutes W
A . W. Reed and Lottie G, Reed,
State o f
10.56 poles to a stone corner-te aaid
A ll partiea interested will take term thereof,, A. D., 1933, a" d *°p J
McMillan and Margaret Murdock;
notice that said application will come
directed, I will
/ t h e thence S, 77 degrees 12 .minutes W.
cm fo r hearing before aaid Court on lie Auction at the West door o f the
/
,
,
. .. ..
I
Court House, in the City of Xenia, on
P°le* * » etone ™
hne of
the
v
1
'
said Murdock, corner to Whitelaw
18th Day o f December, A, D., 1933
Saturday, December lpth, 1933
Reid;
thence S. 7 degrees 12 minutes
at 9 o’cldck A . M. or as soon there at 10 o’clock A. M„ o f said Day, the
E. 101.76 poles to a stone, corner to
after aa the aame may be heard,
following described Real Estate, ,tosaid Reid; thence S. 74 degrees W.
I, J. PULTON,
wit:
20,80
to the place o f beginning, con
Superintendent o f Banka in charge of
TRACT No. 1.
Situated in the
the liquidation o f The Exchange County o f Greene, in the State of taining One-Hundred and Six and
Ninety-three
hundredths
(106.93)'
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
Ohio, and in the Township o f Cedar- ,^ crea 0f iandj j,e ^ the same more or
ville, and bounded and described as jegg
SH E R IF FS SALE
follows: Being part o f Military Sur".
.
,
,
Being the same premises described
ORDER OF SALE
vey No. 4561, in the name of Francis
In the deed of Ira O. Harper, since, to
The State o f Ohio, ex reh, I. J. Dale; Beginning at a stake as rep
|R, C. Watt, recorded in VoL 109, page
resented
in
plat
o
f
said
lands
of
A.
Fulton, Supt. o f Banks in charge of
304, Greene County Deed Records.
liquidation of The Exchange Bank o f comer to Horatio Gates’ Survey No.
TRACT No. 6. Situate in the
Cedarville, Ohio va. Howard Hollo 1560 and northeasterly corner to
County
o f Greene, State o f Ohio, and
way, et al., Greene County Common Stephens F. Mason’s Survey No. 2267,
Plena Court. Case No. 20147. Order and Southerly comer to Wm. White’s;™ the Village o f Cedarville, arid
Survey No. 4367, comer also to the bounded^and described as follows
o f SMe 20147.
In pursuance o f an order issued dower lot o f Martha Reid; thence with Being all o f Lots 1, 2, and 3 as the
from the Common Pleas Court, with the line of White’s Survey No, 4367, same were surveyed and are laid down
in and fo r the County o f Greene, and and west line o f said Dower Lot No. and are rec rded in S. K. Mitchell’s
State o f Ohio, made at the . October 42 degrees E. 59.50 poles to the mid-' Addition to Cedarville, said three lots
term thereof, A . R , 1933, and to me die of the Cedarville and Jamestown are bounded generally as follows
directed, I will-offer for sale at Public Turnpike Road D, corner to said dow- {Northerly by lot No. 4, former
Auction at the West door o f the Court er lot and Southwest corner to Wm. ly owned by Frank Jenkins, now
House,-in the City o f Xenia, on
Reid’s 80 acre lot; thence with the William Clemans; Easterly by the
Saturday, December 16tli, 1933
middle of said Turnpike Road S. 74 center line o f Limestone, or South
at 10 o’clock A. M., o f said Day, the degrees E. 101.25 poles to a stone; Main Street, so called; Southerly by
following described Real Estate, to- thence with said Turnpike Road S. 28 the residence property o f S. K.
degrees 3 minutes E. 29.06 poles to a Mitchell, now owned by Andrews
wit:
»%ji .Situate in the Counties o f Clark stone corner to Henry Owens, also jBrothers; Westerly by the center line
a ten (10) foot alley as the same
and Greene in the State o f Ohio, and comer to the heirs of John Hemphill;
i^i the Townships o f Cedarville and thence with the line of said heirs S .!% laid down op the said recorded plat
Green; and bounded and described as 42 degrees 30 minutes W. 87.76 poles [aforesaid. Said lot No. 1 includes the
follows, viz: Being part o f Military to a stone, I, Walnut, two hickorys1private alley formely used by -the
- Survey No. 1352 in.the name o f Hugh and elm in the line o f said Gates' said S. A. Mitchell as an. entrance
Woodson, on the waters o f Massies Survey No. 1560; thence with the line driveway to said residence property
Creek; beginning at a stake in the o f said Gates’ Survey No. 43 degrees, aforesaid.
Excepting from Lot No. 1 so much
line o f a lot o f land now owned by 15 minutes W. 118 poles to the place
Milton Jefferson; thence with said line of beginning, containing 65.07 Acres thereof as was conveyed by said
S. 35 degrees Eb 23.76 poles to a stake, o f land. Being the same premises d e -! Mechling and w ife to W. L. Clemans
com er to said lot; thence S. 51 de scribed in the deed of James Harvey {and George H, Smith by deed o f July
grees E. 19 poles to a stake, also McMillan, et al. to Robert C. Watt, |27th, 1910, and recorded in Vol. 107,
comer to said lot; and comer to recorded in Vol. 89, page 390, Greenes page 310 of the deed records o f said
Robert .Hatton; thence with said Hat County.
{County, which exception is bounded
ton’s line S. 35 degrees E. 185,65 poles
TRACT No. 2* -Situated in this [and described as follows: Beginning
to a stake, comer to M. Dugdale’s; County of Greene in the State of Ohio,! at the North line o f S. K. Mitchell,
thence with said Dugdale’s line S. 55 in the Township of. Cedarville, and mow Andrews Brothers, also South
■degrees W. 86.30 poles to a stone in bounded and described as follows:
o f Cedarville corporation running
> said Dugdale’s line, comer to'Jona- Being part of Military Survey on the with the West side o f S. Main Street
* than Smith; thence N. 40* degrees W. waters o f Masses Creek entered in in a Northerly direction 50 feet;
-■83.25’-poles to .a stone, comer to said the name o f Horatio Gates, No. 1560. thence in a Westerly direction and on
‘ .. Smith; thence S. 50 degrees W. 12 Beginning at a walnut and two elms parallel iine with the South line of
poles to a stone; thence N. 40 degrees (the elms gone), North comer to said an alley running Easterly and West
W.rl05j50 poles to a stone in the Gates’ said Survey, and running erly direction 154 feet to an alley;
. ...Cedarville-Road; thenc e with said thence S. 45 degrees E. 58.2 poles to thence with said alley ip a Northerly
» Road N. 43 degrees E. 99 % poles to a stake, small walnut and small white direction 50 feet to said corporation
.. the place o f beginning, containing oak; thence S. 46 degrees W. I l l poles line; thence with said corporation line
i 125.25: acres.
•to a walnut and hickory and sassa- 154 feet to the place-of beginning,
Also the following described real fras; thence N. 46 degrees E. I l l containing 7700 square fee^arid being
t -.estate:"
■
poles to the beginning, containing the same premises conveyed to said
Katharine G. Fitch by Thomas B.
Situate, -in ih e Counties o f Greene 40% Acres.
TRACT No. 3. Situated in the Mechline and A nnahis wife by deed
* and Clark and State o f Ohio, and in
>' the Township ■of- Cedarville in; Greene County o f Greene, in State o f Ohio, o f A ate
1®12’ a" d te?2
j County and in the-Townahip o f Green and in the Township ’ o f Cedarville, oYdedJ,n
110* P ^ O o f t h e aaid
in Clark County, and being part o f and being a part o f Military Survey records o f Greene e ° w t y' 0h“ >;
$ Survey N6:-1352, beginning at a post on the Waters o f Massies Creek enterBeing the same premises described
in Wilson’s line and the S. E. comer ed in the name o f Horatio Gates, No. ™ the deed o f Margaretta Watt Conto L. Holloway’s line S. 59% degrees 1560. „ Beginning at a stone in the don and Walter A. Condon, her hus
W. 86. 44 rods to a post com er to line of James Cooper and corner to band and William R. Watt and Lottie
: Holloway’s and Harriet Lamb; thenc Martha Kyle, running thence with S. Watt, his wife, to Robert C. Watt,
> ■ with Lamb’s line S.: 31% degrees E. said line N. 46 degrees, 30 minutes E. recorded in Volume 118, page 352,
> 82.84 rods to a- stake in the N. line 78.5-10 poles to a stake; thence N. Greene County Deed Records.
o f the Xenia and Columbus Railroad 43 degrees 30 minutes W. 2.04 poles
Except the interest of said Lula B.
thence with the N. line of said rail- to a stake; thence S. 46 degrees 30 Watt, -who is entitled to and seized of
t road N. 54% degrees E. 8484 rods to minutes W. 78.5 poles to a stake; the use and. occupancy o f said Tract
- a stake in said line and corner to Wil thence S. 43 degrees 30 minutes E. No. 6, for and during her natural life.
son’s; thence with his line N. 80% de 2.04 poles to the place o f beginning, time, or so long as she remains the
> grass W. 75.64 rods'to the beginning Containing Ono Acre.
widow o f R. C. Watt. Said William
.containing forty-five (42) acres, there
The foregoing Tracts 2 and 3 be- R- Watt and Margaretta Watt Con
i ..being in both o f the above described ing the same premises described in don,, their heirs and a lig n s , are
’ tracts one hundred sixty-seven and the deed of John Henry McMillan and charged with the payment o f all taxes
- twenty-five hundredths (167.25) acres wife, to Robert C. Watt, recorded in a«d assessments annually, and to keep
o f land,-13477: acres being in Greene Vol. 89, page 389, Greene County Deed «P all repairs to the outside o f the
.County, Ohio, and 32.48 acres in Clark Records.
buildings on said Tract No. 6, during
. county, Ohio.
TRACT No. 4. Situated m
in the ' the t8nar* of. the, Baid ^
It appearing that said premises are County o f Greene and State of Ohio, as set forth m the contract tecorded
Situate partly fu Greene-county and Beginning at a stake set at the North in Vol, 151, page 277, Greene County
partly in Clark county, it is ordered westerly comer o f said Martha J. Deed Records,
that the Sheriff o f Greene county, Ervin in the line now R. Watt six (6)
Tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, located on* State
Ohio, sell all o f said property. And links Northeasterly from a black Route No. 72, 1 mile S. o f Cedarville,
it is further ordered that said Walnut tree; thence as the compass Ohio.
Sheriff may select appraisers from now reads along the line o f said R. [ Tract No. 5, located on Yellow
either County and' that one set o f ap Watt S. 50 degrees 30 minutes W. Springs Road, 2 miles W. of* Cedarpraisers appraise all the premises; 27.95 chains to a comer post S. 41 ville, Ohio,
that the portion o f said premises degrees E. 14.67 chains to a stake
Tract No. 6, located on South Lime
which Is situate in Clark county, be set in the division line along same N.
stone Street, in Cedarville,’ Ohio.
appraised and offered fo r sale as « 50 degrees 30 minutes E. 27.95 chains
Said premises has been appraised at
separate tract, and that the tindivid to a stake set N. 41 degrees W, 14.67
Tracts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, appraised at
ed one-half interest o f each o f the chains to the place o f beginning, con
$120.00 per acre. .
defendants; Howard Holloway and taining 41 acres o f land.
Tract No. 5, appraised at $65.00 per
Ida Holloway, in that portion o f the
Being the same promises described acre.
premises which is situate in Greene
in the deed o f S. S. Collett and wife
Tract No. 6, appraised at $800.00
County, be appraised and offered for
to Robert C, Watt, recorded in Vol, and can not sell for lesy than twosala separately; that all o f said, pre
92, page 219 Greene County Deed thirds o f the appraisement.
mises be then offered for sale as a
Records.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
whole, and that publication o f the
TRACT No. 5. Situate in the
sale he made in Greene County, only
JOHN BAUGHN
County o f Greene, in the State of
Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio.
This farm is located on What is
Ohio, and in the Township o f Cedarknown as The Henry Kyle road, five
Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
ville, and. bounded and described as
miles east o f Cedarville, Ohio, and
follows: Being a part o f Military m» iimimin.Mi.i .. ........... iiiiii minmmmmmmtmtmmm
one one and one half miles west of
For Sale or Rent—House on Wal
Courtsvilla on the Selma and Spring Surrey No. 4119, Beginning at a stone
in the Center o f the Old Follis Mill nut street. Inquire at this office or
field pike.
Road, corner to Whitelaw Reid; of Misi Fannie McNeill.
Said premises has been appraised
thence with the center o f said road
at
S, 47 degrees E, 25.38 poles to a stone
184.77 acres located in Greene at the intersection o f said road with
county, appraised at $46.00 an acre
the Yellow* Springs and Cedarville
89.48 acres located in Clark county, Dike, comer to said Reid; thence S.
Appraised at $30.00 an acre.
68 degrees 57 minutes E. 30.60 poles
167415 acres located in Greene, to a stone in the pike, corner to said
and Clark counties, appraised at Reid and in the line o f Daniel Haley
heirs; thence N. 44 degrees 33 minutes
$46.00 and acre.
3, 91-100 poles to a stone in the
and can not sell for less than two ^'forth ditch of said pike, comer to said!
thirds o f the appraisement,
ilaley heirs; thence with the South!
side o f said pike S, 47 degrees 34 [
TERMS OF SALE; CASH.
minutes E, 38.42 poles to a stake,;
JOHN BAUGHN
corner
to said Haley heirs in the
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio
South
edge
o f said road and in the
Mareus Shoup and
DEALER LOTS BOUG H T
ine
o
f
G.
C.
Hanna; thence N. 45
C. L. Darlington, Attorneys.
degrees 46 minutes E. 1,10 poles to
Gift Headquarter* Brown’s Drugs
a stone in the center o f said pike
Compact* from 25c to $1,60
corner to said Hanna; thence with
Elm Street
Cedarville, O.
Fsrfttmw 10* to $8,50 Bottle
said pik# S, 46 degraes 89 minutes E.
Wotk End Spsclal at Brown** Drugs 40.82 polss to a atone in th« canter
L E G A L N O T IC E

RAW
FURS

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID
Bennie Sparrow

from home-produced wool are to Ml
RWSENT-STATK
ja gripping, thrilling drama that from older boys and girls and the
,
found
in many homes, and much
THKAT1U8- SPRINGFIELD covers a span o f some seventy-five men o f the family*
clothing
either has been made or
?
A
marked
increase
in
output
o
f
the
».{years in the history and development
remodelled
at home.
farm* garden is noted by Miss Beall.
BfftWttfftl Jean Crawford, co-star- ‘o f America,
red with Clark Gable, is scheduled to j “My Weakness," starring Lillian Food has boon preserved by canning,
appear on the screen at the Regent:Harvey and Lew Ayres, opens a three- drying, and brining, and by storage in
Theater, Sprhtgfield, for aweek start- day run at the State on December 18. cellars and pits. Home slaughter o f
animate has increased. And many
ing Saturday in her newest and what j
• ----------------- —— •
AUCTIONEERS
families have returned to the making
is aaid to be her most smashing screen 'F A R M W O M E N G E A R A
o
f
soap
and
other
cleaning
supplies.
bit, ^Dancing Lady."
H EA VIER W O R K LO A D
For Dates Call
Individual live-at-home activities
In this picture she is said to be the
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
Many farm families which in the have not been confined to provision
Jpan Crawford o f that great success,
“ Dancing Daughters’* — the Joan past were accustomed to produce a- of food, fuel and soap, the borne man
Crawford who sings, dances and ex bout, half o f their own food, have agement specialist finds. Comforters
cites. Besides Gable, others in the advanced this proportion to 75 to 90 and rugs, manufactured in some cases
cast includeFranchot Tone, Ted Healy per cent.
and his rough-neck ^stooges,” Grant
So declares Miss Theima Bea)l,1
I
SPRINGFIELD
I
Mitchell, Winnie Lightner and Fred specialist in home management for
z
:
Astaire,
internationally
famous the Ohio State University.
Miss
1 Joan Crawford and Clark Gable in |
dancer.
Beall calls attention to the extent of
i
“ Dancing Lady”
f
And fo r those who like their drama 'the live-at-home measures adopted on
strong and straight from the should- Ohio farms in recent years. Much of
GREEN BROS.
er, the State theater in Springfield the extra labor entailed in such a
|
STA TE
|
Will offer, for four days starting i program has been borne, “ as usual,”
18 Center Street, Xenia, O.
Saturday, Patti Muni in “ The World jby the farm wife, she says.
|
Week Beginning Sat., Dec, 9
|
Phone 1210
Changes." The sensational star of j Under a continued necessity fo r
j
4 Days Beginning Sat., Dec, 9 |
*‘I Am :A Fugitive," plays the role of {holding down cash expenses, that
Young Geese, Ducks, Turkeys and |
Paul Muni in
' |
8 hardy pioneer who, with his own debts, taxes, interest and other
Poultry o f all kinds. We pay top
hands builds .up a fortune only to 'charges might be met, the farm wo|
“ T h e-W orld Changes”
1
suffer the bitter disappointment o f man’s load has become greater than
and are always buying.
|
Dfc.
IS,
14,
15,
“
My
Weakness"
I
seeing hie family turn their backs on for many years past, notwithstanding
...............
........
nun...............................
.
everything fo r which he stands. It is'the ready assistance she has received'
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The Smartest Gifts A s Always, Come from

Qifts He. Likes Best!

stz

I f H e W ere Choosing He*d P ick T h ese Fine

M ohaw k Shirts

:P*.

With the One-Year Guarantee!
?iR
VI*

Finest Broadcloths.

F ancy Stripes

Boys’ $11.95
Leather Coats

Plain and fig u re s
A lso Plain W h ite
You hesitate to buy a shirt because' he’s so "persnlcklty?"
Then, choose a Mohawk! They wonVshrink. They won’t
fade. . They’re full cjit, roomy . . . tailored perfectly . . . with
collars that fussy men like! Collars attached or two soft
collars to match. White, plain colors and fancies.
MEN’S
STORE,
Main
Floor

Flannel Robes
$3.95

$8.75
Made of best quality blac
or brown horsehide wir
warm wambatone colls •
Boys like them best!
Third Floor

New cor
Secretary
numbered
684* since |
statement
tions 37.
ceiving lie
26, makin
first o f tl
were surr
the depar
$17,256.14.
I, 1933, wi
her receip
in the pa.|
December [
by the Gij
Inc., of Fo

Men’s Pajam as
$1.50

Made of the finest skins. One
clasp and slipon styles In natural
color.

Plain and fancy broadcloth coat
and slipon styles In* handsome
fast color patterns.

New Neckties
59c

Zipper Jackets
$4.95

No “Christmas” patterns In this
lot! All handmade, with wide
ends and wool lining. New colors.

Good, warm, all wool blue mel
tons . . . 32 ounce cloth. Cos
sack sjtyle, elastic bottom.

It fust Isn*t Christmas
W ithout L ovely

Girls’ New
Winter Coats
P lain or Furred

$8.98
Girls like these coats be
cause they have the new
sleeve details and broader
shoulders like big sister's.
Sizes 8 to 14.
Third Floor

Paul A. i
appointed.
J. R, Claij
librarian
Noon wa.'il
Ohio man|
technical t
acquaintan
will lead
the librarj
the state
graduate
served asl
His otherl
assistant
Square Ll
ity; assi|
Library,
the resea:
York Uni
library is
building i

erie
SLIPS
CHEMISE
DANCETTES
A beautiful lustrous quality, trimmed with rich
laces. Slips are ta lored, also. She’ll be thrilled
with tfiese lovely pieces In tea rose.

SILK GOWNS, tailored and
lace trimmed fitted styles In tea
rose and blue.
Sg aa
All ankle length . . . .

CORDUROY LOUNGING
PAJAMAS, one-piece l o n g sleeve styles in beauti- £ o A D
ful solid colors . . . . . .
LINGERIE, Third Floor

Gloves Make
Nice Gifts

Handmade
Kerchiefs

Enameled
Toilet Sets

F or A ll A ges

Wonderful Selection!

Three Piece*

19c

$4.95

Women’s fine Cham- a n
oteuedes with plain . U J f £

or novelty cuffs.
Children's woollined leather gloves
With clasp Or strap.
,
MAIN FLOOR

$1

Black, green, orchid, blue, or
cream enamel with gleaming
chrome trimming, (Others
$2.95 Up to $12.60).
MAIN FLOOR

White linens with appllqued
corners, hand embroidery, and
mid rise kerchiefs with col
ored patches,
MAIN FLOOR

ItaKtaMawwaum;
, t~ i u : mi ••*» 'ifii)trY'i''J^ 'ii i

l l!nsn rfitrl m ill teUffMgifc

Scarfs A dd
Bright Tone
S trik in g C olors

$1

The na
papermen
their fiel
places of
ism I’ d lf
ing: Sam|
inent in
ilton jou|
of the
later pos
McLean,
Lebanon,
lnr, edit
many ye
Ohio Asa
Railroad!
S. J.
county,
Museuml
torical
ductions
1786-87;
house 11
built in'
ist C h i
Benjanij
Run, ne
feed ml
Territoif
cd by j|
at Mt.
both Je
present
painted
at Mt.
maintai

Handpalnted . . , dres:
maker styles . . . bouclc
They’ll make a bright cv
welcome gift for Chrlsttr.:
Main Floor

Bill Folds
With Initial
or Name in Gold

$1

Name or initial stamped in
gold free. Genuine Moroc
co, pin seal, or calfskin.
Two folds with card case
and hidden pocket.

MAXNFTttOR

Springfield, Ohio

The Edward Wren Store

lhe “ Thrifty Gift shopu on ihe Eowth Floor asapRa
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COLUMBI
purchase a /
bodied in t$
by Governo
advisory liqJ
ceived an a|
of the senat
week. The,
in its consic
tion bill afl
, both branch!
Hosier, whof
as a member
gating comn|
of the bill
held daily
to a vote jl
as possible, f
house adjou]
.evening.
Convening
special sessil
previous byf
convention
the 18th amj
ijng only a
after the rJ
adopted Seci
Myers sent
to President
ing Seeretail
lips at W asf
called the c|
er United' <
erene acted
United Stsl
Bulkley waq
convention,
by Senator]
the constil
1912 and la
State R l
Jones of PI
floor leader!
• house last
Jones of Ja
come an
Jones recei
Represents
Springfield

M ackinaw Length

All wool plain colors with shawl
collar. Red, blue, green and
•brown, small, medium, and
large sizes.

|- Pigskin Glove*
$1.98
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